
the human body were worked out ; a stage in which the clin¬
ical and anatomical features of disease were determined ; a

stage in which the causes of disorders were profitably studied,
and a final stage, into which we have just entered, the appli¬
cation of the knowledge for their prevention" (page 220). The
book has a direct appeal to all that are interested in the
evolution of medicine and science, and the growth of truth
in general. It should be read widely because there is clari¬
fication, stimulus and uplift in it. Medical students and
physicians should not fail to study it because here is inspira¬
tion that will enlarge their vision and make them better
students and physicians.

Grundlagen Aerztlicher Betrachtung. Ein f\l=u"\hrungin Begriffliche
und Konstitutions-Pathologische Fragen der Klinik f\l=u"\rStudierende und
Arzte. Von Dr. Louis R. Grote, Privatdozent, Oberarzt der Medicinischen
Universit\l=a"\tsklinikin Halle A. S. Paper. Price, 36 marks. Pp. 81, with
2 illustrations. Berlin: Julius Springer, 1921.

To one who is searching for facts which will aid him in the
pursuit of the practice of medicine, i. e., the art of healing,
or who is interested in the philosophical consideration of
what disease is, what factors are determining disease in one
and health in another, or why some develop arteriosclerosis
or hypertension and others diabetes, the perusal of this series
of five articles will be a disappointment. But there are always
students who, as the author puts it, evince an interest in the
processes of nature in general, to whom the whys and where-
fores are always interesting, and for these the book is
intended. A definition of life is sought for from many quar-
ters; a determination of what the normal actually is, and
what constitutes pathologic states, the r\l=o^\leof personal pre-
disposition to states of disease, the interreaction of various
factors and the causation of disease, what determines the
"constitution of the patient," and the importance of personal
variants, such as congenital anomalies, the rôle of heredity
with special reference to the mendelian law of heredity,
Lamarckism, etc., are gone into in more or less detail. Finally,
a chapter on the fundamentals of therapeutics is given. The
author points out in a general way the various indications
for treatment, vital, symptomatic and causal ; the combating
of physiologic and nonphysiologic stimuli, and the bases of
serotherapy and organotherapy. There are numerous refer¬
ences to ancient and modern authors in the realm of philos¬
ophy, science and medicine. To one with a speculative turn
of mind, the book should prove a stimulus to thought.

Prostitution in the United States. Volume I \p=m-\Prior to the
Entrance of the United States into the World War. By Howard B.
Woolston, Ph.D. Publications of the Bureau of Social Hygiene. Cloth.
Price, $2.50. Pp. 360. New York: The Century Company, 1921.

This volume, the first of a two volume study of prostitution
in the United States issued by the Bureau of Social Hygiene,
brings the subject up to the entrance of the United States
into the World War. In the introduction the editor states
that the plans for the study were made before we entered the
war, and that the greater part of the field work reported
was done in the first half of 1917. The compilation and pub-
lishing of the book was necessarily delayed. Following the
war it was evident that new ideas of governmental respon-
sibility and control in this field had developed. The second
volume will deal with the effect of the World War on pros-
titution in the United States. Dr. Woolston has collected,
digested and summarized a large amount of information,
most of which is familiar to students of this subject through
the reports of the various committees and investigators in
the last ten years. Historically, it is interesting as regarding
the tremendous change in public morals that has taken place
during the last decade.

Morris's Human Anatomy. A Complete Systematic Treatise by
English and American Authors. Edited by C. M. Jackson, M.S., M.D.,
Professor and Director of the Department of Anatomy, University of
Minnesota. Sixth edition. Cloth. Price, $10 net. Pp. 1507, with
1164 illustrations. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co., 1921.

The revision of this well-known textbook has been thor-
ough; new illustrations have been added, and the bibliogra-
phies have been brought up to date. Special attention has
been paid in this edition to the glands of internal secretion,
now presented by Prof. J. F. Gudernatsch.

Medicolegal

Validity of Requiring Renewal of Certificates of
Unfitness for Vaccination

(Spofford v. Carlton et al. (Mass.), 131  . E. R. ¡14)
The Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts says that

the respondents, who were the school committee of the city
of Haverhill, adopted a regulation which provided that :

Every pupil in attendance at the public school, or who may hereafter
be in attendance at such school who has been given a certificate by a
physician stating that such pupil is not a fit subject for vaccination,
shall be required to renew such certificate once in two months, pro¬vided, however, that in the case of such pupil who fails to renew such
certificate as required, such pupil will not be excluded from school until
a period of two weeks after failure to renew such certificate.

The regulation is not as matter of law so unreasonable
or arbitrary as to be invalid, nor is it discriminatory. The
intention of the legislature is clear that the exemption pro¬
vided for by the statutes on the presentation of a certificate
by a physician that a child is an unfit subject for vaccination
is not to cover absolutely the entire period of the child's
attendance at a public school, but the certificate is limited to
the period when his physical condition is such that in the
opinion of the certifying physician he is an unfit subject for
vaccination.

The respondents as the school committee of the city were

given "general charge and superintendence of all the public
schools." The scope of this power was sufficiently broad to
promote and secure not only the best interests of the pupils,
but also the general welfare of the community in the manage¬
ment of schools. The respondents .had authority, notwith¬
standing the certificates which the petitioner in this case pre¬
sented, and which had been accepted when his children were
admitted, to exclude them subsequently if an epidemic of
smallpox had appeared. It was true that this condition did
not exist. But the uniform policy of the commonwealth
requires general vaccination as a preventive measure against
the infection and spread of one of the most dangerous and
highly contagious diseases with which mankind is afflicted.
It is common knowledge that a public school composed of
pupils from all sections of the city may become at any moment
a source of danger to the public health unless the laws relat¬
ing to vaccination are strictly enforced. For these reasons,
the petition in this case for a writ of mandamus to compel
the respondents to admit the petitioner's children to the public
schools, without their compliance with the regulation quoted
above, must be dismissed.

Duration of Prohibition Against Disclosures
(McCaw et al. v. Turner et al. (Miss.), SS So. R. 705)

The Supreme Court of Mississippi, Division A, in affirming
a decree upholding a will, says that the heirs at law of the
testatrix sought to have the will set aside on the ground of
undue influence and mental incapacity. The ruling of the
court below assigned for error was the exclusion of the
testimony of a physician relative to the alleged mental dis¬
ability of the testatrix, he having treated her therefor during
her lifetime. Section 3695 of the Code of 1906 provides that:

All communications made to a physician or surgeon by a patient under
his charge or by one seeking professional advice are hereby declared to
be privileged, and such physician or surgeon shall not be required to
disclose the same in any legal proceeding, except at the instance of the
patient.

It was contended by the plaintiffs that the power to waive
the privilege conferred on the patient by the statute does not
die with him, but may be exercised after his death by parties
standing in a personal or representative relation as regards
such patient. But the supreme court holds that the prohibition
of Section 3695 survives the death of the patient, and cannot
be waived by the patient's heir, executor or administrator.

The statute in plain and unambiguous language, the court
says, limits the right to waive the privilege to the physician's
patient, and the right must be so limited by the courts, unless
the manifest reason and obvious purpose of the statute would
be sacrificed by adhering to a literal interpretation of its
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